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Form G

Commonwealth of Australia

Competition and Consumer Act 2010 - subsection 93 (1)

NOTIFICATION OF EXCLUSIVE DEALING

To the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission:

Notice is hereby given, in accordance with subsection 93 (1) of the Competition and

Consumer Act 2010, of particulars of conduct or of proposed conduct of a kind

referred to subsections 47 (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8) or (9) of that Act in which the

person giving notice engages or proposes to engage.

PLEASE FOLLOW DIRECTIONS ON BACK OF THIS FORM

1. Applicant

(a) Name of person giving notice:

(Refer to direction 2)

Megaleader Pty Ltd (ACN 165 645 223) ('Megaleader)

(b) Short description of business carried on by that person:

(Refer to direction 3)

Residential Land Constmctions, Development and Subdivision

(c) Address in Australia for service of documents on that person:

C/0 Thomson Geer Lawyers

Level 20, 385 Bourke Street, Melbourne VIC 3000

2. Notified arrangement

(a) Description of the goods or services in relation to the supply or acquisition

of which this notice relates:

- Sale of medium density vacant subdivided land for residential use

Construction of detached residential homes.

(b) Description of the conduct or proposed conduct:

(Refer to direction 4)

Entry into contracts of sale of vacant subdivided land for residential use,

conditional upon purchasers also entering into building contracts with

Ouson Construction Pty Ltd ('Ouson'), for construction of detached

residential homes choosing from a range of fixtures, fittings and internal

specifications.
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3. Persons, or classes of persons, affected or likely to be affected by the

notified conduct

(a) Class or classes of persons to which the conduct relates:

(Refer to direction 5)

purchasers of subdivided vacant residential land

- builders of residential homes

(b) Number of those persons:

(i) At present time: 0

(ii) Estimated within the next year:

(Refer to direction 6)

- 4 x purchasers

- 4 x builders

(c) Where number of persons stated in item 3 (b) (i) is less than 50, their names

and addresses:

N/A

4. Public benefit claims

(a) Arguments in support of notification:

(Refer to direction 7)

Megaleader owns part of the land known as Morello Circle in Doncaster

East, Victoria ('Estate').

Within the Estate, Lots 38A, 39A, 48A and 48B, being the land described in

Certificates of Title Volume 11501 Folio 690, Volume 11501 Folio 692,

Volume 11501 Folio 700 and Volume 11501 Folio 701 respectively ('Site'),

have been reserved for medium density residential use, in accordance with

the development plan and the planning permit (PL 12/022909) issued by

IVtanningham City Council ('Council'), a copy of which is attached to this

application.

These medium density residential lots will be entirely comprised of

detached residential housing, which must be constructed in accordance with

Council's approval. Because of this, Megaleader has entered into

LegaV43314626_l
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negotiations with Ouson, with a view to nominating it as the single builder

to construct all dwellings on the Site, to:

. ensure that detached housing can be constructed simultaneously by

the one builder;

. avoid issues with construction timeframes and disruption which

would arise if multiple builders were attempting to constmct

medium density housing at different times and using different plans

which may not be cohesive;

. enable the most efficient and effective construction timeframe for

purchasers;

. deliver a cohesive and attractive development where purchasers can

rely on the aesthetics and design controls within the development;

and

. ensure that affordable first home buyer plans can be delivered

through cost savings which a single builder can achieve on the Site.

As a result of these negotiations, Megaleader wishes to nominate Ouson as

its preferred builder for the Site. Ouson will provide purchasers with a

choice of 8 upgrade options which include choices of fixtures and fittings to

ensure that purchasers have a wide variety of options, whilst still ensuring

cohesive, efficient and cost-effective construction. An example of the

Optional Upgrade Packages is shown attached and marked 'Annexure 2 -

Optional Upgrade Packages'.

Ouson has advised it will ensure that the aesthetic and design controls of

Council will be complied with in all construction of the Site (which

provides more security for the value of purchasers' investments).

As noted above, this will create significant opportunities for economies of

scale, in terms of marketing costs and expertise, and most importantly, will

enable Ouson to offer high value building products to potential purchasers

at lowered costs, due to the savings made on committing significant

Page 3 of 6
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resources to the project, thereby reducing input, material and labour costs,

and being able to transfer these benefits to purchasers.

This will lead to affordable quality homes being constructed for what is

predominantly a first home buyer market, enabling purchasers to benefit

from the arrangements in purchasing their own land and constructing

homes.

(b) Facts and evidence relied upon in support of these claims:

- Ouson will be able to construct high value residential dwellings at lowered

costs due to their economies of scale.

- A range of fixtures, fittings and internal specifications are available in the

attached Optional Upgrade Packages.

- A copy of the proposed plans for the Site is attached (Lot 39A is

proposed to be developed in accordance with the plans for Lot 38A),

showing the requirement for detached dwellings.

5. Market definition

Provide a description of the market(s) in which the goods or services

described at 2 (a) are supplied or acquired and other affected markets

including: significant suppliers and acquirers; substitutes available for the

relevant goods or services; any restriction on the supply or acquisition of

the relevant goods or services (for example geographic or legal restrictions):

(Refer to direction 8)

First Home Buyer market

Second and subsequent Home Buyer Market

- Residential Home Builders

- Investor purchasers

6. Public detriments

(a) Detriments to the public resulting or likely to result from the notification, in

particular the likely effect of the notified conduct on the prices of the goods

or services described at 2 (a) above and the prices of goods or services in

other affected markets:

Page 4 of 6
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(Refer to direction 9)

It is likely that no detriment will flow to the public, as potential purchasers

will be seeking medium density detached construction, and will recognise

the significant cost savings to be obtained through the use of one single

builder throughout the Site.

Also, the notification will not materially affect potential builders, as there

are only 4 lots available for sale in such a manner, i.e. with a requirement to

enter into a building contract with Ouson.

(b) Facts and evidence relevant to these detriments:

As set out above, the Council requires that all 4 lots be constructed in

accordance with the Council's approved plans, and as such, it is more

beneficial to purchasers to have the one construction company carry out the

development of the houses.

7. Further information

(a) Name, postal address and contact telephone details of the person authorised

to provide additional information in relation to this notification:

Hannah Court

Thomson Geer Lawyers

Level 20, 385 Bourke Street Melbourne 3000

(03) 9641 8961 hcourt@tglaw.com.au

Dated

SIGNED on behalf of Megaleader Pty
Ltd ACN 165 645 223 by its solicitor
and agent:

Thomson Geer being Australian legal
practitioners within the meaning of the

Legal Profession Act 2004
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DIRECTIONS

1. In lodging this form, applicants must include all information, including supporting

evidence that they wish the Commission to take into account in assessing their

notification.

Where there is insufficient space on this form to furnish the required information,

the information is to be shown on separate sheets, numbered consecutively and

signed by or on behalf of the applicant.

2. If the notice is given by or on behalf of a corporation, the name of the corporation

is to be inserted in item 1 (a), not the name of the person signing the notice, and

the notice is to be signed by a person authorised by the corporation to do so.

3. Describe that part of the business of the person giving the notice in the course of

the which the conduct is engaged in.

4. If particulars of a condition or of a reason of the type referred to in section 47 of

the Competition and Consumer Act 2010 have been reduced in whole or in part to

writing, a copy of the writing is to be provided with the notice.

5. Describe the business or consumers likely to be affected by the conduct.

6. State an estimate of the highest number of persons with whom the entity giving

the notice is likely to deal in the course of engaging in the conduct at any time

during the next year.

7. Provide details of those public benefits claimed to result or to be likely to result

from the proposed conduct including quantification of those benefits where

possible.

8. Provide details of the market(s) likely to be affected by the notified conduct, in

particular having regard to goods or services that may be substitutes for the good

or service that is the subject matter of the notification.

9. Provide details of the detriments to the public which may result from the proposed

conduct including quantification of those detriments where possible.

Page 6 of 6
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MANNINGHAM PLANNING SCHEME

Manningham City Council (Responsible Authority)

PLANNING PERMIT
Permit No. PL12/022909

ADDRESS OF THE LAND

4,8,12,36,40,44 and 48 Morello Circle DONCASTER EAST

Lots 38-41 and 47-49 PS 643513H Vol 11378 Fols. 318, 321, 327-329

THE PERMIT ALLOWS

Construction of fourteen (14) dwellings and 14 lot subdivision.

THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS APPLY TO THIS PERMIT.

Development Conditions

1. Before the development starts, three copies of amended plans drawn to scale and
dimensioned, must be submitted to and approved by the Responsible Authority. When

approved the plans will be endorsed and will then form part of the permit. The plans must be
generally in accordance with the following plans of Ellis Group Architects Pty Ltd dated 18 July
2012 but modified to show :-

1.1 The provision of pedestrian pathway and entry lighting.

1.2 Detail of required overlooking protection to the following windows at first floor level:

1.2.1 For Dwellings marked "A" in lots 38-41: Bedrooms 2 and 3 and the retreat area

1.2.2 For Dwellings marked "B" in tots 38-41: Bedroom 2

1.2.3 For each dwelling in lots 47-49: Bedroom 3 and the retreat area

.3 Detail including sectional detail of proposed retaining wall works for each dwelling, to
indicate how a paling fence is secured on the retaining wall and also to indicate a
maximum profile depth of 150mm for any retaining wall.

1.4 The location of any rainwater tanks or rooftop solar panels, shown as screened from view
from Morello Circle.

All of the above must be submitted to the satisfaction of the Responsible Authority.

2. The layout of the site and the size of buildings and works shown on the approved plan must not
be modified for any reason, without the written consent of the Responsible Authority.

^..

Natasha Swan
Signature for the Responsible Authority

Date Issued:

Planning and Environment Regulations 2005 No.33 Form 4
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3. Before the development starts, a Landscape Plan must be prepared by a landscape architect

showing species, locations, approximate height and spread of proposed planting, and must be
submitted to the Responsible Authority for approval and must show species, locations,
approximate height and spread of proposed planting and the retention of existing trees and
shrubs, where appropriate or as directed by any other condition of this Permit. The plan must be
generally in accordance with the landscape plan by Outward Design dated 13 November 2012.

4. Before the release of the approved plan under Condition No. 1, a $10,000 cash bond or bank
guarantee must be lodged with the Responsible Authority to ensure the completion and
maintenance of landscaped areas and such bond or bank guarantee will only be refunded or
discharged after a period of 13 weeks from the completion of all works, provided the landscaped
areas are being maintained to the satisfaction of the Responsible Authority.

5. Before the occupation of any dwelling hereby permitted, landscaping works as shown on the
endorsed plans must be completed to the satisfaction of the Responsible Authority and then
maintained to the satisfaction of the Responsible Authority.

6. The owner must provide an on site storm water detention storage or other suitable system (which
may include but is not limited to the re-use of stormwater using rainwater tanks), to limit the
Permissible Site Discharge (PSD) to that applicable to the site coverage of 35 percent of hard
surface or the pre existing hard surface if it is greater than 35 percent. The PSD must meet the
following requirements:

6.1 Be designed fora 1 in 5 year storm; and

6.2 Storage must be designed for 1 in 10 year storm.

7. Before the development on any lot starts, a construction plan for any system required by
Condition No.6 of this permit must be submitted to and approved by the Responsible Authority.
Any system must be maintained by each relevant owner thereafter in accordance with the
approved construction plan to the satisfaction of the Responsible Authority.

8. Stormwater must not be discharged from the subject land other than by means of drainage to a
legal point of discharge. The drainage system within the development must be designed and
constructed to the requirements and satisfaction of the relevant Building Surveyor.

9. External lighting must be designed to limit loss of amenity to residents of adjoining properties, to
the satisfaction of the Responsible Authority.

10. Once the permitted development has commenced it must be continued and completed to the
satisfaction of the Responsible Authority.

11. Buildings, paved areas, engineering works, fences, landscaping and all external areas must be
maintained to the satisfaction of the Responsible Authority.

12. This permit will expire if one of the following circumstances apply:

12.1 The development is not started within three (3) years of the date of the issue of this
permit; and

12.2 The development is not completed within five (5) years of the date of this permit.

^

Natasha Swan

Signature for the Responsible Authority

Date Issued:

Planning and Environment Regulations 2005 No.33 Form 4
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The Responsible Authority may extend these times if a request is made in writing before the
permit expires or within three months afterwards.

Subdivision Conditions

13. Before to the certification of the plan of subdivision, amended plans must be submitted to and
approved by the Responsible Authority. When approved, the plans will then form part of the
permit. The plans must be drawn to scale with dimensions and three copies must be provided.
The plans must be generally in accordance with the Carson Simpson Pty Ltd Plan of Subdivision
Version 05 Reference No. B6657 but modified to show:

13.1 All bearings, distances, levels, street names, lot numbers, lot sizes, reserves and
easements;

13.2 Any relevant stages of the subdivision;
13.3 Any modifications required pursuant to the endorsed development plans of this permit.

14. The layout of the subdivision as shown on the approved plans must not be altered or modified
without the written consent of the Responsible Authority.

15. The subdivision permitted by this permit must be carried out to the satisfaction of the
Responsible Authority.

16. An endorsed copy of the plans to be certified under the Subdivision Act 1988 must form part of
this permit.

17. The owner of the land must enter into an agreement with:

17.1 A telecommunications network or sen/ice provider for the provision of telecommunication
services to each lot shown on the endorsed plan in accordance with the provider's
requirements and relevant legislation at the time; and

17.2 A suitably qualified person for the provision of fibre ready telecommunication facilities to
each lot shown on the endorsed plan in accordance with any industry specifications or
any standards set by the Australian Communications and Media Authority, unless the
applicant can demonstrate that the land is in an area where the National Broadband
Network will not be provided by optical fibre.

18. Before the issue of a Statement of Compliance for any stage of the subdivision under the
Subdivision Act 1988, the owner of the land must provide written confirmation from;

18.1 A telecommunications network or service provider that all lots are connected to or are
ready for connection to telecommunications services in accordance with the provider's
requirements and relevant legislation at the time; and

18.2 A suitably qualified person that fibre ready telecommunication facilities have been
provided in accordance with any industry specifications or any standards set by the
Australian Communications and Media Authority, unless the applicant can demonstrate
that the land is in an area where the National Broadband Network will not be provided by
optical fibre.

Natasha Swan

Signature for the Responsible Authority

Date Issued:

Planning and Environment Regulations 2005 No.33 Form 4
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9. Before the issue of a Statement of Compliance, the dwellings, landscaping and any on-site

detention systems required by this permit must be constructed and/or completed to the
satisfaction of the Responsible Authority. If these works are not completed the owner of any lot
may enter into an Agreement under Section 173 of the Planning and Environment Act, 1987, with
the Responsible Authority to ensure completion of these works. The agreement must be
prepared and executed at the owner's cost. It is further required that this agreement must be
registered at the Office of Titles pursuant to Section 181 of the Planning and Environment Act
1987. The agreement may only be entered into if the plans of the development, landscaping and
on-site detention system required by this permit have been approved.

20. Before the issue of a Statement of Compliance, the owner of the land must enter into and
execute an agreement with the Responsible Authority, pursuant to Section 173 of the Planning
and Environment Act 1987 to provide for the maintenance of any on-site detention systems
required by this permit. It is further required that this agreement must be registered at the Office
of Titles pursuant to Section 181 of the Planning and Environment Act 1987. The agreement
may only be entered into if the plans of any on-site detention system required by this permit have
been approved. This agreement must be prepared and executed at the owner's expense.

Melbourne Water

21. No polluted and / or sediment laden runoff is to be discharged directly or indirectly into
Melbourne Water's drains or watercourses.

22. Prior to certification, the Plan of Subdivision must be referred to Melbourne Water, in accordance
with Section 8 of the Subdivisions Act 1988.

Multinet Jemena Gas

23. The plan of subdivision submitted for certification must be referred to Multinet Gas in accordance
with Section 8 of the Subdivision Act 1988.

United Energy

24. Prior to certification the applicant shall enter into an Agreement with United Energy for an
extension, upgrade and / or rearrangement of the current electricity supply to lots on the land
which may also require:

24.1 Establishing easement(s) internally or externally to the site; and/or

24.2 Providing site(s) to locate substations; and

24.3 Making a payment to DE to cover the cost of preparing such documentation and work.

Natasha Swan
Signature for the Responsible Authority

Date Issued:

Planning and Environment Regulations 2005 No-33 Form 4
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Yarra Valley Water

25. The owner of the subject land must enter into an agreement with Yarra Valley Water for the
provision of water supply.

26. The owner of the subject land must enter into an agreement with Yarra Valley Water for the
provision of sewerage

27. Unless the subdivision approved by this permit is commenced within two (2) years of the date of
this permit, and completed within five (5) years from certification of the plan, then this permit will
lapse.

Notes:

Easements

Prior to the commencement of the development, a build over easement approval shall be obtained
for any works located within any easement currently located on the site and consent/s from the
relevant service authorities must be obtained before to any works occurring over an easement.

Building approval

The building is to comply with the requirements of the Building Regulations 2006, and a Building
Permit must be obtained before the commencement of the development approved by this permit.

Certification

The starting of a subdivision is regarded by Section 68(3A) of the Planning and Environment Act
1987 as the certification of a plan under Section 6 of the Subdivision Act 1988. Completion is
regarded as registration of the subdivision.

Construction Hours

Any construction undertaken on site must comply with the Environment Protection (Residential
Noise) Regulations 1997.

Disability Discrimination Act

It is the responsibility of the Applicant/owner and the relevant Building Surveyor to ensure that all
development works approved by any building permit is consistent with the requirements of the
Disability Discrimination Act 1991.

Inspections

Upon completion of the development approved by this permit, notice must be given to the Planning
Unit to enable the development to be inspected.

OSD Plans

Plans submitted for approval for the on site storm water detention system should be forwarded to
Council's Engineering Sen/ices Unit. For any queries in relation to these plans please contact
Engineering Services on Ph.9846 9563.

Natasha Swan

Signature for the Responsible Authority

Date Issued:

Planning and Environment Regulations 2005 No.33 Form 4
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Telstra Footnotes:

Approval does not cover alterations to existing Telstra Plant or Network. Locations of existing
network can be obtained from Dial Before You Dig - Ph:1100.

Natasha Swan

Signature for the Responsible Authority

Date Issued:

Planning and Environment Regulations 2005 No, 33 Form 4
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT THIS NOTICE

WHAT HAS BEEN DECIDED?

The Responsible Authority has issued a permit

WHEN DOES A PERMIT BEGIN?

A permit operates :
From the date specified in the permit, or

* If no date is specified, from:

(i) the date of the decision of the Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal, if the permit was issued at the
direction of the Tribunal, or

(ii) the date on which it was issued, in any other case.

2.

3.

4.

5.

WHEN DOES A PERMIT EXPIRE? J
A permit for the development of land expires if -

. The development of any stage of it does not start within the time specified in the permit, or

. The development requires the certification of a plan of subdivision or consolidation under the
Subdivision Act 1988 and the plan is not certified within two years of the issue of the permit, unless
the permit contains a different provision; or

The development or any stage is not completed within the time specified in the permit, or, if no
time is specified, within two years after the issue of the permit or in the case of a subdivision or
consolidation within 5 years of the certification of the plan of subdivision or Consolidation under
the under the Subdivision Act 1986.

A permit for the use of land expires if -

. The use does not start within the time specified in the permit, or if no time is specified within two
years after the issue of the permit, or

The use is discontinued for a period of two years.

A permit for the development and use of land expires, if -

The development or any stage of it does not start within the time specified in the permit; or

The development or any stage of it is not completed within the time specified in the permit, or if no
time is specified within two years after the issue of the permit; or

. The use does not start within the time specified in the permit, or, if no time is specified, within two
years after the completion of the development, or

* The use is discontinued for a period of two years.

If a permit for the use of land or the development and use of land or relating to any of the circumstances
mentioned in section 6A(2) of the Planning and Environment Act 1987, or to any combination of use,
development or any of those circumstances requires the certification of a plan under the Subdivision Act
1988, unless the permit contains a different provision -

The use or development of any stage is to be taken to have started when the plan is certified, and

The permit expires if the plan is not certified within two years of the issue of the permit.

The expiry of a permit does not affect the validity of anything done under that permit before the expiry.

[ WHAT ABOUT REVIEWS? J
The person who applied for the permit may apply for an Application for Review against any condition in the permit
unless it was granted at the direction of the Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal where, in which case no
right of Review exists.

An Application for Review must be lodged within 60 days after the permit was issued, unless a Notice of
Decision to grant a permit has been issued previously, in which case the appeal must be lodged within 60 days
after the giving of that notice

An Application for Review is lodged with the Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal.

An Application for Review must be made on a Notice of Application for Review form which can be obtained from
the Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal, and be accompanied by the prescribed fee.

An Application for Review must state the grounds upon which it is based.

An application for Review must also be sen/ed on the Responsible Authority.

Details about an Application for Review and the fees payable can be obtained from the Victorian Civil and
Administrative Tribunal. (03 9628 9777)



Annexure 2 - Optional Upgrade Packages

F Upgrade to Timber flooring (NSW Spotted Gum), with $6,000 surcharge

r Upgrade to Wool len Carpet flooring, with $2,000 surcharge

to 60mm Caesar Stone bench top in kitchen, with $3,000
surcharge

r Upgrade to 900mm Blanco stainless steel appliance package, with $2,500

Upgrade to 600mm BOSCH stainless steel appliance package, with
$1,500 surcharge

Upgrade to 900mm BOSCH stainless steel appliance package, with
$4,000 surcharge

F Upgrade to Caesar Stone bench top in bathroom, with $3,000 surcharge

Upgrade Option to install advanced home alarm & monitored security
system at every entrance to the house, with $1,500 surcharge

Total: $ 0 surcharge

^N
^
^

35



LOT 38&39 (A) AREAS

SITE BUILD. COVER
IMPERVIOUS PAVINGl

GROUND FLOOR

FIRST FLOOR

GARAGE

PORCH

NEW 1.6m PALING FENCE
Pl-PICAL TO SIDE AND
REAR BOUNOARIES.

ADJOINING
LOT

EXISTING STREET LIGHT
LIGHTING TO BE RETAINED.

SLEEPER RETAINIMG WALL
AND 1.6m PALING PENCE
ABOVE. TYPICAL.

\^

SLEEPER RETAINING WALL
AND 1.6m PALING FENCE
ABOVE. TYRICAL,

LOT 38&39 IB) AREAS

SITE BUILD. COVER

IMPERVIOUS PAVINGI

GROUND FLOOR

FIRST FIOOR

ADJOINING
LOT

,^/oW.o-?

/
LOT 38/A - GROUND FLOOR

PROPOSED GROUND FLOOR PLANS

/
LOT 38/B - GROUND FLOOR

REFER! TO LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECTS DRAWINGS
FOR LANDSCAPE LAYOUTS
AND MATERIALS.

CRIB RETAINING WALL TO
FRONT OF GARAGES.

900mm HIGH MASONRY
LETTER BOX. MATERIALS
TO MATCH OWELLING.

3000mm WIDE CONCRETE
CROSSING TO COUNCIL
DETAILS. TYPICAL.

PRELIMINARY FOR
APPROVAL ONLY

PROPOSED RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
AT 141-161 ANDERSONS CREEK ROAD, DONCASTER. FOR: B INVESTMENTS

CouncH Rfl rBfipunse levels etc^
Enlrt.P.aXSJank Addad..

1:100 @A3
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02.08.13
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LOT 38&39 (A) AREAS

SITb BUILD. COVER

IMPERVIOUS PAVINGI
P.D.S

GROUND FLOOR

FIRST FLOOR

^
--^--l

T^tt^ I

_~J

 
l^t'
I _
-3-

s^

.-patj-

LOT 38/A - FIRST FLOOR

PROPOSED FIRST FLOOR PLANS
LOT 38/B - FIRST FLOOR PRELIMINARY FOR

APPROVAL ONLY

PROPOSED RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
AT 141-161 ANDERSONS CREEK ROAD, DONCASTER. FOR: B INVESTMENTS

CQyncijJ5.F! response^greas.

I 1:100 @A3
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COLOUR SCHEDULE.
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MONUMENT

PAPERBARK
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HEADLAND

WOODLAND GREY

6) SURFMIST
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U.ES.
< AS SELECTED.
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a AS SELECTED.
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/. COLOUR AS

R SHUTTER DOOR,
IRAS SELECTED.

OT 38/A - NORTH ELEVATION LOT 38/B NORTH ELEVATION

'^-
ts.lo^"j'y1

PROPOSED NORTH ELEVATIONS

f
R̂ELllPRELIMINARY FOR

APPROVAL ONLY

PROPOSED RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
AT 141-161 ANDERSONS CREEK ROAD, DONCASTER. FOR: B INVESTMENTS

Council RF|Jn.fq& dims added_

! 1:100 @A3

.,M>;ji-»;nc..

^' Thetilll(>'cup/,'ihitect^tyitd
.CIIEWCI
i.fitrl. WitWf.Uwv,

..V'lhMlto^.^lc-^^^.X^
TfiffA^F. (ij|W?KHift[iimX, f1!)?i;f«JKI

26.10.12

1923.TPA.203b



COLOUR SCHEDULE.

®
®
®
i,

MONUMENT

PAPERBARK

FACADE

HEADLAND

WOODLAND GREY

(6) SURFMIST
./) AXIS

B 1 DEEP OCEAN

/~
/
/

^'_.-_

ROOF TILES --
COLOUR AS SELI

DURAGRID LIGKWN
FACADE CLADDINS;
COLOUR AS SELStS;

RENDERED FINISH,
COLOUR AS SEL9CTEO.

FACE BRICKWORK
COLOUR AS SELECTED.

^

t----

/

^
i 7

-jL-i- -

LINE OF NEW 1.6m PALING
FENCE. P/PICAL.

J
LOT 38/B - SOUTH ELEVATION LOT 38/A - SOUTH ELEVATION

5fc%r
ss»-(
^1

r TILES.
AJRASSLLECTED.

BNIUM FRAMED
IOW. COLOUR AS
CTED.

J9ERED FINISH.
.ikOURAS
eiSCTED.

IKWORK
OU3URAS
EtECTEO.

..^-.
!3/o».M

PROPOSED SOUTH ELEVATIONS

^ ^-
PRELIMINARY FOR
APPROVAL ONLY

PROPOSED RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
AT 141-161 ANDERSONS CREEK ROAD, DONCASTER. FOR: B INVESTMENTS

*?J-..?P4nc^^?* lnrp^^n1s^
cj Bed 7(3AHetreat Windows, amended
i

!

I 1:100 @A3

P \D'-awing^l9?3\(noun Plannn^ 1')!3 IfA ?Ci. d^

y
JhtfiWGrwpitfh!tKtsf[yi!<S
^.[Nmwife
Suilrt, WlmsmStW.
htKflrfSww VrfWfl. A,lh^, Uf(
Wlphwv fillfUfWUr^mUf ffllfWt!
[sCt! iTsilffthpmy <wv tu

02.08.13

1923.TPA.204c



DURAGRID UGHTWUSHT
FACADE CLADOING SYSTEM.
COI OUR AS SELECTED.

FACE BRICKWORK
COLOUR AS SELECTED.

ALUMINIUM FRAMED WINDOW.
COLOUR AS SELECTED.

COLOUR SCHEDULE.

MENT @ SURFMISTQ MONUMENT @
(?) PAPERBARK Q
3 ) FACADF

Q HEADLAND
Q WOODIAND GREY

AXIS

DEFP OCEAN

ALUMINIUM FRAMED WINDOW.
COLOUR AS SELECTED.

DURAGRID LIGHTWEIGHT
FACADE CLADDING SYSTEM.
COLOUR AS SELECTED.

FACE BRICKWORK
COLOUR AS SEIFCTED.

®
^sn

LINE OF NEW 1.6m PALINS
FENCE. TYPICAL. /

J/-
LOT 38/B - EAST ELEVATION

LINE OF NEW 1.6m PALING
FENCF. TYPICAL.

PROPOSED EAST ELEVATIONS LOT 38/A - EAST ELEVATION

ROOF TILES.
COLOUR AS SELECTED.

RENDERED FINISH.
COLOUR AS SELECTED.

ROOF TILES.
COLOUR AS SELECTED.

RENDERED FINISH.
COLOUR AS SELECTED.

[^./Q^o f J

^ 'ff
PRELIMINARY FOR
APPROVAL ONLY

PROPOSED RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
AT 141-161 ANDERSONS CREEK ROAD, DONCASTER. FOR: B INVESTMENTS

jCouncl[RFUnfOjSdJms, added
^ed-2i3&-Rslre.al WinduwBamejided

1:100 @A3

y
h* rhenyiCfOtipdrrirtNfiP^tld

^ta .»«??»
Wit [Qllfww^tit,
tftflfl Alritdww filfniM. Aiilnlil;. Mhl

(tijWXBW^cciimli WmifK
flTOl 'itrtl'

02.08.13

1923.TPA.205c



ALUMINIUM FRAMED WINDOW^
COLOUR AS SELECTED.

RFNDERED FINISH.
COLOUR AS SELECTED.

^'

COLOUR SCHEDULE.

©
®

©
:5:

MONUMENT Q
PAPfcRBARK Q
FACADE (a)
HEAD LAND

WOODLAND GREY

SURFMIST

AXIS

DEEP OCEAN

OBSCURE GlAZWe TO
WINDOWS. SHOWN HATCHED. --n

---^

/ \

-:t1
j-^Y-

1^
-^

L_.
LINE OF NE\ 1.6m PALING
FENCE. TYP U.

LOT 38/B - WEST ELEVATION

<?asr

ALUMINIUM FRAMED WINUOW.
COLOUR AS SELECTED.

FACE BRICKWORK
COLOUR AS SELFCTED

ROOF TILES.
COLOUR AS ShLhCTED.

DURAGRID LIGHTWEIGHT
FACADE CLADDING SYSTEM.
COLOUR AS SELECTED.

FACE BRICKWORK
COLOUR AS SELECTED.

LINE OF RETAINING WALL ON
BOUNDARY.

DURAGRID IIWWEIGHT
FACADE CLAD61NG SYSTEM.
COLOUR AS SELECTED.

FACE BRICKWORK
COLOUR AS SELECTED.

LINE OF RETAINING WALL ON
BOUNDARY.

L :i

LINE OF NEW 1.6m PALIN6
FENCE. TYPICAL.

PROPOSED WEST ELEVATIONS LOT 38/A - WEST ELEVATION
PRELIMINARY FOR
APPROVAL ONLY

PROPOSED RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
AT 141-161 ANDERSONS CREEK ROAD, DONCASTER. FOR: B INVESTMENTS

-y_£°""cll RFltofo & dims added

1:100 @A3

L' ThffOiGn
«>mM

GrwpAiihiteit'PtyitiS

lu'lrUIlUmwnSrmt,
Nmftwriteim, ww, iiuifwlu. J»r.
TriffAw i6!tWtOmr«iJmtit fflfWfllti
tT;,TiMn)r^(w-w

26.10.12

1923.TPA.206b



(13.69) 27.37 96° 46' 40"

I P.O.S

(13.69)

P.O.S

f-n^
I .lirii

LOT 48 A AREAS

SITE

GROUND FLOOR

FIRST FLOOH

OORCH

TOIAL

LOT 48 B AREAS

SITE

GROUND FLOOR

FIRST FLOOR

ADJOINING
LOT 47

ADJOINING
LOT 49

L

(13.70)
27.39 94° 44' 40" (13.70)

LOT 48 LOT 48 A - GROUND FLOOR PLAN LOT 48 B - GROUND FLOOR
PRELIMINARY FOR
APPROVAL ONLY

PROPOSED RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
AT 141-161 ANDERSONS CREEK ROAD, DONCASTER. FOR: B INVESTMENTS

1:100 @A3

^k; nieELUSGroupAn'hilfctiPtyl.td
i.C.H.WMU
iuit((, iMLmaiilmt,
North NttourM, timo,*iflfofu,JdSI.
WfpMnr, ((U| WJt fla» FBtpmWf. pJJ«» UW

te; EmdN mfllrtliiFfthfi.um.iiu

24.04.2012

1923.TPA.401b
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LOT 48 JALABEAS

SITE

SITE BUILD. COVER

IMPERVIOUS PAVIN61

GROUND FLOOR

FIRST FLOOR

SUB TOTAL

GARAGE

BALCONY

fa./w.^

LOT 48/A - FIRST FLOOR

PROPOSED FIRST FLOOR PLANS
LOT 48/B - FIRST FLOOR PRELIMINARY FOR

APPROVAL ONLY

PROPOSED RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
AT 141-161 ANDERSONS CREEK ROAD, DONCASTER. FOR: B INVESTMENTS

bj Cpuncjl RFI area Into added

1:100 @A3

k ThffiiKCrovpAnhftKlsPtyild
A.U. lU-WftM
Ufft, lOllmunitfnl,

ftrifl Wri-ww, Bflarfti.ilotfrfd. Wf
T(WiBflr.WJMl(OWf<MifflilF.|OJf«;lUW
fartl w^'hfmpiinw

26.10.2012

1923.TPA.702b



COLOUR SCHEDULE.

®
®
®

:5;

MONUMENT

WOODLAND GREY

WINDSPRAY

SURFMIST

DUNE

(d) LOFT
7 ) TIMBER FINISH

8) SANDBANK

ROOF TILES, -
COLOUR AS SELEC

DUIRAGRID UGHTW

FApADL CLADDINC
COLOUR AS SEI EC.

ALUMINIUM FKAMSOWINDOW
COLOUR AS SELECtDlt):

FACE BRICKWORKI ,-
COLOUR AS SELEOTEOi

f

LINE OF NEW 1.6m PALING
FENCE. TfPICAL.

COLOUR AS SELECTED.

LOT 48/B - NORTH ELEVATION

LINE OF NEW 1.6m PALING
FENCE. TYPICAL.

J
LOT 48/A - NORTH ELEVATION

.ES.
AS SELECTED.

UM FRAMED
I. COLOUR AS §\
£D. "I
11D LIGHTWEIGHT "I
.CIADDING SYSTEM.

.< AS SELECTED.
1'STEM.

D.

tED FINISH.
» AS SELECTED. E[

rnCE BRICKWORK
COLOUR AS SELECTED.

.SLEEPER RCTAININ6 WALL AND
1.6m PALING FENCE ABOVE.
TYPICAL.

i^./0^0^

PROPOSED NORTH ELEVATIONS ^ PRELIMINARY FOR
APPROVAL ONLY

PROPOSED RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
AT 141-161 ANDERSONS CREEK ROAD, DONCASTER. FOR: B INVESTMENTS

bj_Csyni:lRFUnfo8,.d|ms_added
c i Bed 3 t Relreat Windows amended

1:1DO@A3

P\Qrjwin^\lS»\(IT,^,,h^,r,i^ 1-,;] Tp/» 73;,

^ rte^fiCroup^rtfciiftyLid
Su^t.'Ollmw^rn'l.
Sylhf/tlccv'w, Vicwic. 4n(.dte, JOSt.
MtfL'ttw lCl|^lVa ^wswlle  }W1W
(iw't m:ilw(f>l)TOB.((r> mi

02.08.13

1923.TPA.704c



COLOUR SCHEDULE.

®
@

®

MONUMENT

WOODLAND GREY

WtNDSPRAY

SURFMIST

DUNE

(6) LOFT
7) TIMBER FINISH

8) SANDBANK

/S/oW^

ROOF TILES.
COLOUR AS

3LI<DURAGRID LK
FACADE CL/
COLOUR AS

ALUMINIUM F|t» WJNDOWl.
COLOUR AS ausww. ^

RENDERED FINISH.
COLOUR AS ggUieTSD.

TILT PANEL Gl'lBAGB
DOOR AS SELk"'T°n ~

w
gi~-

MLES.
R AS SELECTED,

iRID LIGHTWEIGHT
C CLADDING ^|

UR AS SELECTED.

aRICKWORK
.3UR AS SELECTED.

LOT 48/A - SOUTH ELEVATION LOT48/B SOUTH ELEVATION

PROPOSED SOUTH ELEVATIONS
PRELIMINARY FOR
APPROVAL ONLY

PROPOSED RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
AT 141-161 ANDERSONS CREEK ROAD, DONCASTER. FOR: B NVESTMENTS

^.Council RFiJnfo^ & dimsjidded

1:3 00 OA3

I'.tP^OTuu'i Pl,jir.ii^ 19/J Tki(] IflJ c'

^ T|]e£ltfSC''<:ufiln*imsf'tylM
W.WWtil
li)j(f(, ',91lfrru» ilrnf.
Hwth Kfftuiinf. HitwiD. *Dlwl<. Wf

Tf'ffAw .tO^WWtfixv.ie W)(iWJitt
fWrl TiWl^U<Uonui

26.10.2012

1923.TPA.703b



^.

.<

.._^

DURAGRID LIGHTWEIGHT
FACADE CLADDING SYSTEM.
COLOUR AS SELECTED.

COLOUR SCHEDULE.

(7) MONUMENT (6) LOFT
^) WOODLAND GREY (7) TIMBER FINISH
J) WINDSPRAY (a) SANDBANK

Q SURFMIST
5) DUNE

LOT 48/A - EAST ELEVATION L
LINE OF NEW 1.6m PALING
FENCE. TYPICAL.

^

DURAGRID LIGHTWEIGHT
FACADE CLADOING SYSTEM,
COLOUR AS SELECTED.

PROPOSED EAST ELEVATIONS LOT 48/B - EAST ELEVATION LINE OF NEW 1.6m PALING FENCE.
TYPICAL.

ROOF TILES.
COLOURAS SELECTED.

ALUMINIUM FRAMED WINDOW.
COLOUR AS SELECTED.

FACE BRICKWORK
COLOUR AS SELECTED.

/3/C/^ocJ
ROOF TIIES.
COLOUR AS SELECTED.

DURAGRID LIGHTWEIGHT
FACADE CLADDING SYSTEM.
COLOUR AS SELECTED.

FACE BRICKWORK
COLOUR AS SELECTED,

ALUMINIUM FRAMED WINDOW.
COLOUR AS SELECTED.

PRELIMINARY FOR
APPROVAL ONLY

PROPOSED RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
AT 141-161 ANDERSONS CREEK ROAD, DONCASTER. FOR: B INVESTMENTS

jy. Council RFI Into &_ dims added_

1:100 @A3

Pif riUi Gwfp A'^ftMtf'fyLlsi
f(ji );j+ffau
Sl/iEfi fOltCWW^fFl,
W;fi¥f.Ca(Tf Wm.s.tvMsv'W.W
W'ptww iOllWVWWFwvnlf (CTJ)«;';iUW
frru.l mili.WlliWJptiinw.-

P \Or,»uin^S.n9?;f\r-

26.10.2012

1923.TPA.705b



.^.

DURAGRID LIGHTWEIGHT
FACADE CLADDINS SYSTEM.
COLOUR AS SELECTED.

LINE OF NEW 1.6m PALING
FENCE. TYPICAL.

FACE 8RICKWORK -
COLOUR AS SELECTED.

COLOUR SC±fEDULE,

(T) MONUMENT (j) LOFT
Q WOODLAND GREY (?) TIMBER FINISH
Q) WINDSPRAY (8) SANDBANK
Q SUKFMIST
5) DUNE

DURAGRID LIGHTWEIGHT _-
FACADE CLABDING SYSTEM.
COLOUR AS SELECTED.

LINE OF NEW 1.6m PALING
FENCE. TYPICAL. --

.^£&
w'

sf-^ll
s-^

SLEEPER RETAINING WALL AND
1.Gm PALING FENCE ABOVE.
TYPICAL.

J LOT 48/A - WEST ELEVATION

FACE BRICKWORK

PROPOSED WEST ELEVATIONSCOLOURASSELECTED LOT 48/B - WEST ELEVATION

ROOF TILFS.
COLOUR AS SELECTED.

ALUMINIUM FRAMED WINDOW.
COLOUR AS SELECTED.

LINE OF RETAINING WALL ON
BOUNDARY.

RENDERED FINISH.
COLOUR AS SELECTED.

0^!^

TIIES.
:OLOUR AS SELECTED.

DURAGRID LIGHTWEIGHT
FACADE CLADDING SYSTFM.
COLOUR AS SELECTED.

.LINE OP RETAINING WALL ON
BOUNDARY.

PRELIMINARY FOR
APPROVAL ONLY

PROPOSED RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
AT 141-161 ANDERSONS CREEK ROAD, DONCASTER. FOR: B INVESTMENTS

b| Council.RFI Info & dims added ^ Itw fits', Grcup jt/(hllN!3 P(y Lid
««,»..<« Ill
iui(r(.101inTnil.rej.
NMA.NflhM.T Wyw./w'iiilw »SL
MfffWf ;(;JJ»J om(»'(Ki,-ii/( (()fl!)';(
f.milfMtttfllKymww,

1:100@A3 26.10.2012

1923.TPA.706b




